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BEE GEE NEWS
VOL. XVII.

BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, MAY 10, 1933

EMERSONIANS MIMIC
PARENT-TEACHER MEET
Final formal meeting of the Emerson
Literary Society for the semester was held
Wednesday, May 3rd and was formal only
in the "letter of the law"—scarcely so in
spirit. After the reading of the minutes,
which were contested for the first time in
the last decade, the rest of the hour was devoted to a Mock Parent-Teacher Association meeting.
Serious and possessed of solemn dignity
even the "parents" and friends who discussed the momentuous problems before the
meeting.
1. Mr. Miller and Miss Williams debated
the merits of Mr. Miller's resolution that:
The Board of Ed. be asked to hire teachers
of both sexes irrespective of their martial
relations. The motion was "tabled" as being without the sphere of action of a P-T
association.
2. Miss Bates talked, and talked, and—
oh—hum! she taw-kd (Excuse me for yawning)—in reflecting Miss Hub^r's motion:
that the P T A provide magazines for the
school. Quite by accident, Miss Bates shortafterwards seconded a resolution to Limit
Debate. Perhaps she regretted her example.
3. Another "mid-Victorian" battle of
words was staged over Miss Edna Miller's
suggestion: that the P T A provide milk for
poor children. Miss Miller was opposed by
the altriustic Miss Rae, and the frankly
skeptical "farmer" Keeran who reminded
those assembled that his three Jersey cows
provided plenty for the children.
4. In keeping with the times, a proposal:
that the P T A provide clothes for the
needy was made our prominent society leadear, the Mrs. "Brown-Jones" Wagner.
"Senator" Brooks rose in flights of most
eloquent oratory which completely squelched poor little Mrs. Wagner. The town's
barber-ic philosopher, "Doc" Ingalls, made
several unseemly remarks about the "bean
pole" children of the Senator and was rapped down for so doing.
"Mrs. Rose Soloman protested violently in the interests of her children; Miss
Herman, a prim spinster and a friend of
"Prof." Kellogg, rebuked the group for its
unbecoming wrangling; the Professor,
himself, labored strenuously fcr the observance of all finer points of order and so
kept the enthusiastic "parents" up to the
chalk. (It is rumored that he studied a text
en parl. law in order to do so; but then, it
is only a rumor) ; and the "Rt. Rev."
Braithwaite, after several mild adminitions
to his "flock", and several approbative
"Amens", was jerked by the ear out of the
room by Sergeant-at-arms Wohlers (at the

DELEGATION FROM B. G.
ATTENDS FORENSIC MEET
Nineteen local students and faculty members represented Bowling Green at the annual Pi Kappa Delta Tri-Chapter banquet
held at Heidelberg college Friday evening,
May 5, 1933.
Other chapters represented were: To'edo
U., Michigan State Normal, Baldwin-Wallace and Heidelberg.
The Tri-Chapter spring banquet was instituted last year when the local chapter
entertained Toledo and Heidelberg.
John Moore gave the response for the local chapter. Wallace Lackey contributed a
reading and Prof. Carmichael gave a short
toast.
Other Bowling Green representatives
were: Dr. and Mrs. Zaugg, Dr. and Mrs.
Slater, Mrs. J. W. Carmichael, Dorothy
Carmichael, Hulda Doyle, Virginia Ullom,
Yvonne Steffani, Marie Schmidt, Stanley
Fisher, Gale Herbert, William Noble, Arthur Hallberg, Donald Everitt and Donald
Cryer.
-«»—«»-

LOWELL URGES MORE
COLLEGEFRIENDSHIPS
Cambridge, Mass.—"I am at the end of
the escalator. I've reached the bottom. You
are at the top of and starting down, beginning the descent," Dr. A. L. Lowell of Harvard University, who retires as president
at the end of the present term, told the
freshman class in an informal talk.
"When I was in college," said President
Lowell, "I shut myself up with a sm'>ll
group and now I wish I hadn't. Strive to
know as many fellow students as you can.
Therein lies the secret of success in college."
—«»—«»—

Hello—Is This Ironicus?
One moment, please, the line has been
disconnected! It seems to me, Ironicus, as
though you went off the deep end. Your article, in the beginning, seemed to predict
an intelligent balanced discourse, but it
seems almost, childishly inconsistent in its
demand for "snappy melodies and dreamy
waltzes" (which comprise nearly every program drummed into our ears from all
sources) instead of "concert violinists, basso
profundos, etc."
In the first place, your hasty critcism of
the Social Committee seems strangely unbecoming for an example of the "eager,
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
instigation of the chair, Miss Furyr) for
harmlessly droping into blissful, though
audible, slumber.

No. 32.

B.G. MEN'S GLEE CLUB
GIVES ANNUAL RECITAL
The Men's Glee Club gave its Annual
Spring Concert Thursday evening, May 4,
in the college auditorium.
Under the direction of Leon E. Fauley,
with William Miller and Darvan A. Moosman as accompanists, the program was as
follows:
I Sacred Songs
Break Forth 0 Beauteous Heavenly Light
Christmas Oratorio by Bach
Legend of the Christ Child by Tschaiowski
Lead Kindly Light by Dypes
Glee Club
II Euphorium Solo (Because of the illness
of John Hartman, Sidney Baron gave
us a violin solo.)
Sonata in B Minor by Haydn
Sidney Baron
Marion Sheets, accompanist
III Quartet
Sylvia by Oley Speaks
Callin, Allenworth, Hess, Reynolds
IV Art Songs
This Is the Moon of Roses by Victor
Harris
Songs My Mother Taught Me by Dvorak
Lullaby by Brahms
Glee Club
V Xylophone Solo
Poet and Peasant by Von Suppi
Fritz Evers
VI Folk Songs
Hcme On the Range by Cowboy
Quartet
Rcct Hog or Die a Negro Spiritual
Glee Club
Shortin' Bread a Negro Spiritual
Quartet
What Shall We Do, a Sea Chanty
Glee Club
The members of the Glee Club which delighted us in a most unique entertainment
are: Tenors, Alden Allensworth, Owen Callin, Wayne Porter, Roger Smith, David Callin, C. B. Hess, Max Dunipace, Darvan A.
Moosman, Carl W. Saunders, and Fritz
Evers; Basses, John Ford, Kenneth Doering, Donald Everitt, John Hartman, Don
Cryer, Franklin Patton, Howard Braithwaite, Carl Reynolds, Paul Abke, Harvey
Miner, Eugene Dye, Orwin Wiseley, and
Titus Belleville.

COLLEGE REGULATIONS
CRITICIZED BY DEAN
Chicago—Too many rules and regulations
confront the American college student and
his initiative, independence, and ingenuity
suffer, Dean Addison Hibbard of Northwestern University said Friday.
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Hello—Is This Ironicus?
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
serious-minded students". The Social Committee has comparatively little to work with
financially, and they are not to be blamed
when speakers arrive and lecture under
false pretenses. The disheartening reception accorded the few really worthwhile cultural ventures was enough to make any
committee throw up its hands in decpair.
You contradict yourself, Ironicus, when
you say that you want "speakers to give
enlightened views on current events," and
that "the speeches on India and China were
a step in the right direction"—then in the
very next paragraph you ask, "Why worry
about Hitler and Gandhi and Manchuria?"
We cannot, in this day, think of current
events as including only American events.
Problems, principles, and policies are worldwide in scope and inter-relationships now,
as never before!
I agree with you on the point that the
lecture by John Langdon-Davies was the
only really good lecture and also do I concede that we need many interesting ar.d interpretative (not necessarily entertaining)
lectures on various subjects, which might
be given very capably by some of our professors. However, I disagree with practically every other statement you made (not
that it, matters, of course). I say that the
speeches on India and China were ons-sided and prejudiced, if not narrow-minded.
That is an opinion voiced and thought by
more experienced minds than yours or mine
Ironcius, and I count not only what is said,
nor how many said it, but who said it.
As to the music—why not bring the cultural standards of the student body up to
the point where they can honestly enjoy
and appreciate the great classics and proven
performers instead of lowering the programs
to the woefully sagging desires of the everabsent audiences? I contend, as vigorously and vehemently as I've ever stated anything, that if the student body would rather
hear a jazz imitation of a Hottentot tribal
jubilee (with sincere apologies to the Hottentots!) than Jan Chiapusso, a contralto
soloist a "basso-profundo" or a concert violinist, who so kindly condescended to treat
us to offerings so far above our horizon

that we couldn't even recognize them, then
I'm ashamed to be a member of that student body!
As far as the questionaire is concerned,
it might turn out as you predict, but it
would be just another case of popular opinion, which never accomplished anything
great anyway, and whose shout is the first
to smother the harmonious tones of a genius
in any vital situation. Quantity, whether
it be of productions, politics, or public
(en masse) is cheapened by its own numbers.
I'll conclude with—encouragement, Social Committee—and please save that peppy,
dance orchestra entertainment course for
the possible future inmates of this renamed
institution, among whom may be some of
the present, so-called "thinking persons,"
"eager serious-minded students," and "90
per cent of the college, students and faculty", who don't care for concert violinists,
basso proundos, etc.
—Discriminicus
—«»—«»—

Whisperin' of a
Purple Cow
There is an opportunity for someone to
be of real service to humanity by taking for
a ride that squeaky, cotton batting Parker
House Roll which the youngest of the Butlers has been carrying r round in spite of
everything . . . Owen Cal.in who held hands
so sweetly with Viv O'Hara last year is new
putting on the same act with Mary Vogle.
One of Owen's specialties this spring is a
moonlight serenade. How touching ... If
you want to hear something ironical and
pitilful, ask Gertie Erkman to tell you the
story of "Poor, little, dumb, little Audrey."
Count the words, and when you come to
fifty-three, laugh. That is supposed to be
the right place . . . Once again has "Ye
Olde Fraternity Pin" left the bosom of
young Gilfililn. Five Sistsrs crash through
again . . . Beulah of the Steens has the pin
of Red Williamson, B. M. O. C. on the
Michigan campus. That's success or something . . . Wouldn't it be queer if that Delhi
who two or three weeks ago made what he
thought was a very humorous remark to a
little crippled boy in town discovered that
there are some things which are not funny?
. . . here is a certain Skol who can put
burning matches in her mouth without batting an eye-lash. The hand may be quicker
than the eye or vice versa, but never let me
watch you trying it with a cigarette lighter .. . . Hulda Doyle and Don Everitt, the
big-, bold at man from Denison, are such
good friends. For the beenfit of all who
have been writing in about it, Claire Hess
left this institution several weeks ago for
higher (?) things. He was back in town
the ether night, but the news got around
in time for mothers to get their children
out of harm's way ... Did you know that
Evelyn Emerine who has consistently furnished enough poetry to help the editor fill
the pages of our college "peppah" failed
English? Do I hear any of you good people

ANNOUNCEMENTS
W. A. A. Play Day, Friday afternoon,
May 12, at 2:30 o'clock. T. U. girls will be
present.
The American Lit. Society set Wednesday, May 10, as the date for their annual
Sring Picnic and every member ought to
remember that their patron saint, R. W.
Emerson, loved the out-of-doors perhaps
more tha nthe lecture hall and that
"All are needed by each one,
Nothing in fair or good alone."

Notice—All-College Mass Meeting
Wednesday afternoon at 4 P M.
BOWLING GREEN STATE
COLLEGE MUST CARRY ON
The State College Trustees, The College
Administration,
City
Organizations,
Alumnae and friends of the State College
of all Nort'.iwestern Ohio are pulling together to make sure Bowling Green State
College caries on as usual for years to
come.
Our siste:.- college at Kent is doing the
same. In union there is strength.
The collegz must continue.
saying "I thought so?" . . .Skinny Huntington's new girl is Lil Brooks. She's the
girl who clfims she's plenty warm in that
crgandio blcuse with the great big sleeves,
even though the rest of us mortals still require coats . . . Lots of people around here
seem to be following Gandhi's policy of
ncn-resistance in regard to chapel attendance. Remember, a seat empty is a seat preserved. It is surprising, though, that no potential Chamber of Commerce member has
ccme cut with the idea of a chapel to end
chapels.
—«»—«»—

KITTEN BALL RULES
Official rules applying to baseball will
hold except for the following:
1. Only catcher permitted to use glove.
2. No man can advance to next base until
the ball has passed home plate.
3. All pitching must be cle'Tly underhanded.
4. No bur.ting permitted.
5. No team is permitted to use any man
that is not on official list.
6. All game shall be five (5) innings and
shall be played at 5 p. m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays.
7. As final climax the winners of the
league may play a good team from Toledo
or Lima.
Schedule
Mon., May 8—Lindsey vs Whipple
Stevenson vs. Delhi
Wed., May 10—Lindsey vs. Delhi
Stevenson vs. Whipple
Mon., May 15—Whipple vs. Delhi
Stevenson vs Lindsey
Officials—Radenbaugh, Shoup, Murr"y,
Stevenson, Miller and Thomas. Officials see
schedule on bulletin board in gym.
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The Natural Bridge of Virginia
The Virginia Natural Bridge has long
been recognized as one of the most remarkable wonders of its kind in the world. It is
located in Rockbridge County, Virginia,
about sixteen miles south of Lexington,
among the hills of red shale rock for which
this part of the State is noted. This is another natural curiosity which must be seen
to b3 appreciated. It is appronimatsly 215
feet high; 90 feet long and 40 feet thick.
This would be 43 feet higher than the college chimney; as wide as the Men's Gym
floor, and as thick as the length of any rocm
in the Science Building.
Such scenes are seen but once. Usually
the visitor has some pre-conceived notions
regarding such a phenomonon, and often
such notions are wrong. Such was our experience. We had read about the operations
of George Washington through this region,
and the story of how he had carved his
initials in the face of the rock under the
bridge itself. These initials a:*e still visible, after more than 180 years, as evidence
of this boyhood feat. Of greater interest
to the writer was a stone of possibly three
height and a dirmeter of 5 feet upon which
is carved th eFairfax and Washington
monogram, with the letters crossing at a
point to make a "bench mark" from which
surveys were made through this Blua
Ridge country. This stone is almost under
the bridge, on the bank of Cedar Creek,
which flows through the valley. The Lee
Highway passes over the bridge although
travellers are net aware of the bridge itself
when crossing it. Its width is ?bout 30 feet
at the narrowest point. Of especial interest
were the fine old arbor vitae trees which
grew in the sides of the valley, which seemed to thrive with their roots thrust into
fissures of the shaly rock. These trees
have been variously estimated to be as
much as 1000 year old. Strange tales they
might relate of Indians, and bbodshed, and
the coming of the first pioneer whites. To
add to our interests were t'le saltpeter
mine; the "lost river", a small stream which
appears through the rocks, runs a short distance and disappears for no particular reason; the lovely little Cedar Creek glen, and
"Lacy Falls", a waterfall perhaps ten feet
high which cascades over the rocks in a
spray which gives it the name. A brisk rain
wet us thoroughly, but did not dampen our
enthusiasm for the visit. The grounds and
park are owned and operated by a group of
private citizens who keep the grounds in
perfect condition, although the admission
charges seemed excessive. The
writer believes this should be a
national park owned and operated by the federal government,
since such a place does not belong
to a group, but is and should be
public property.

Last but not least: What IS this they
called "beer?"

3K

The Flicker's Nest

'Twas a most enjoyable week—some of
the alumnae stayed after the dance Saturday night—by the way, did you hear about
the dance? It was better than you'd imagine; so stretch the old brain cells and
visualize a marvelous orchestra and everyone in a party mood. The sentiment was
"Why Can't This Night Go On Forever?"
Well, to return to the subject of our
company, you know how demoralizing people who have no studying to do and crave
to see things happen can be, and how easy
it is to stack the books in a corner until
later. Add the two elements and you'll have
the correct answer, a good time and nothing
accomplished. Eureka! A new pledge
duty. Nadine is bemoaning the change in
weather. She had the date set for the
pledges to wash her car, and it turned
cold; so they have postponed the job from
day to day waiting eagerly for a little
heat. The pledges are working also on plans
for our picnic which comes in a few weeks.
We're doing our best for the improvement
of society, knowing well that "The devil
finds work for id e hands to do."
■—«—«»—

Who's Here Tonight
Thursday night at the Men's Glee club
annual Spring Concert the following line
of conversation wfs heard as various groups
of people took their seats in the auditorium.
"Here comes Dr. Williams with his wife,
this is going to be a good number." "Gilfillan and Powell must be like that about
each other, they are seen together so much
lately." "Look! There's Bill Noble." "If Art
Wohlers' girl had red hair she cculd be
called henna instead of Hennigh, there they
are." "What happened to Scott and Clabaugh? There he is on the last seat all
alone." "There comes the entire Cryer family from North Baltimore to hear Don
sing." "There's the "Dutch Twins' Harriet
Hess and Rosalie Christy." "Mettler and
Isenhart must have broken, there he is
with LaDonna Young." "Here comes Dr.
Otis, he always attends these functions."
"Who is that girl with Luverne Recker,
right in front of us?" "Howard Jones and
Corinne Amos must have it bad, there they
are now." "Does Hollingsworth Ford ever
have dates? There he comes with a bunch
of fellows." "Pipe down they're going to
start the program. Here they come now."

"You ought to feel highly honored, Mr.
Gootfried. Do you know th»t today I've
refused to see seven insurance men?"
"Yes, I know, Dr. Williamson, I'm them.

!i Now - -

All Pure Thread Silk Stockings
Chiffon or Service

55c pair
2 pair $1
Why Pay 59c Pair?

UHLMAN'S SHOE
STORE
THE CAROLYN GERTRUDE SHOP
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Phone 17
Beauty Service
Scalp Treatments

Permanent Waves

Millinery Remodelling and
Design
Gotham Gold Stripe
Hosiery
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$1.00

THE CLA-ZEL
WED. - THURS. - FRI.

"Rasputin"
And

"The Empress"
With The 3 Barrymores
SATURDAY
Special Return Showing of

"State Fair"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

"The Kid From
Spain"
With

Eddie Cantor

A BANK OF APPROVED SOUNDNESS
Safe and Conseravtive

THE BANK OF WOOD COUNTY
Capital $200,000.00
•m*

Surplus $100,000.00
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5 BROS. SPRING PICNIC
The annual Five Brothers Spring Picnic
will be held Friday, May 19th. The Fraternity is looking forward to this gala event,
when it will again welcome numerous
alumni and friends. Pleasant memories of
previous Spring Picnics, prompt the Five
Brothers to eagerly look forward to the
picnic this year.
Steve Barbor has been bragging to the
pupils whom he is practice-teaching en at
the high school. He says: "Some day I'll
ccme back to Bee Gee with my wife and kids
and will visit the Welfare Home at the end
of Court Street. Then I'll say, 'Here is the
place from which your father graduat:d.' "
A NOBLE WAY—Sonnet
—Kenneth H. Skinner—
He is not a man, who belittles other men
And guards a heart of jealous hate
For those, who by chance, eat from a golden plate.
He is one who struggles through a mire,
like fen
And writes words of praise from everflowing pen.
He is one of defeats, who willingly does
not relate,
And resigns his erring thoughts to a mercy
granting fate;
Not to be among the ones', but the tm of
,. ten.
With words of love, mankind hate giver, way
From darkest night to brightest day.
A man he is, when gloom reigns within his
soul,
That can turn a face of smiles for all to
see,
For he has reached a worthy goal;
"I'll try."—A lofty height as noble thought
can be.
—c»—o—

Standing On A Hill
Youth—standing on a hill and looking out
Over ragged brush and sprawling, rusted
cans,
Turns to give a lusty, joyful shout
And dashes forth to scatter them.
Youth—kicking thru the wreckage of the
past,
Steps alike on worthless scrap and g ms.
Age—resting for a moment—stands aghast
To see that littering junk—heaps mark his
way.
Lucille Cole (At, the Skol house): Have
you ever been offered work?
Tramp: Only once, ma'am, apart from
that I've met with nothing but kindness.
Reformer: Why don't you fight your
longing for drink? When you are tempted
think of your sweetheart back home.
Wallace Pisel: Madam, when the thirst
is upon me I am absolutely devoid of fear.

BI. LAB. NOTES

! J. J. NEWBERRY CO. ji

A group of us were privileged to witness
a scene exemplifying nature's struggle for
existence that is not observed by many.
Our fox snake, who becomes hungry only
once every two or three months, asked for a
meal. We put a live mouse in the glass case
with him. The mouse hopped rapidly about.
The snake watched for a vantage and struck
swifty and surely. As he held the victim
with his teeth, he rapidly coiled around
Mr. Mouse. Then the snake squeezed, and
squeezed and squeezed. The mouse soon
gave up the struggle. The snake seemed to
sense that the mouse was dead the instance
life left its body. He relaxed the coils and
started swallowing the mouse whole, head
first. We were able to watch the swallowing process from the beginning until the
tender tid-bit was safely lodged in Mr.
Snake's stomach. A second mouse was put
into the cage soon after the first disappeared. Mr. Snake took his time about catching
this one, but finally did. He took him by the
tail; then coiled around. Mouse No. 2, bit
his foe savagely, but those dreadful coils
soon did their deadly work. We wondered,
would the snake swallow this one by the
tail? At the death of the mouse, the snake
left loose of the tail, and again swallowed
the mouse HEAD first. Some instinct told
this reptile that it would be hard swallowing against the grain of the hair. Dumb
animals aren't so dumb.

Where Values Outweigh Dollars
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f Loose Leaf Note Book Fillers

i

i

70 sheets . . 5c
•'♦:•

WHEN YOU
THINK OF COLLEGE
SUPPLIES
Think of

BUTLERS' DRUG
STORE
J. A. Plotner

Morton Peaney

0. K BARBER SHOP

That's r i

153 N. Main St.

It would be interesting to note by somp
definite means the number of books that
are being read by students at Bowling
Green. Perhaps there are not many. And
those that are being read are perhaps mostly the required books in the various courses.
At the present time there are many books
being written that are indeed worth reading. But it is difficult to determine which
is really worth while. It is best, we believe,
to allow some time to pass before getting a
new book.
The major emphasis should be placed on
books that have stood the test of time and
are yet being read. There are many of
these on the shelves of the library and one
needs only perseverance and patience to
obtain them. (Never count on getting the
book first trial from Bee Gee's Library!)
And they will amply repay one who reads
them.

EXPERT OPERATORS
Always Glad to See You—
Phone 468
124 S. Main St.
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I DEVELOPING — PRINTING i
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Best Qucity
Quick Service

URIEL WALKER STUDIO!
150 S. Main St.
* —,

Watch - and shop; with Burma

EAST COURT
CAFETERIA

HOME COOKING AND BAKING
A Convenient Place to Eat

i
i

IKAY ANN BEAUTY SHOPi

Reading The Classics

r

5 - 10 and 25 Cent Store

!
!
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!
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merchants.
GET THE HABIT!
j
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